
MAKE-UP PORTFOLIO SCRIPTS 

 CIRCLE OF INFUENCE/CUSTOMER BASE BOOKING: 

Asking for HER to be a model: 

Leaving a message: Hey ____this is _____ with Mary Kay! I hope you’re doing great! I’m calling because I’m working on a new 

project in Mary Kay - I’m actually getting color certified and am building a makeup portfolio with all of our new looks! I want it to be 

REALLY GOOD, and I need a few great models to be in it – AND I THOUGHT OF YOU! You are so ___ / I love your ___ (insert genuine 

compliment). Of course I would bribe you with free stuff as a thank you for helping me out! So gimme a call when you have a minute 

and I can give you the details, and we can see if it would work for you! 

In Person: Hey ____this is _____ with Mary Kay! How are you? I have an important question for you, do you have a minute? Ok cool.  

I’m working on a new project in Mary Kay - I’m actually getting color certified and am building a makeup portfolio with all of our new 

looks! I’m really excited about it and I want it to be REALLY GOOD, and I need a few great models to be in it – AND I THOUGHT OF 

YOU! You are so ___ / I love your ___ (insert genuine compliment). Of course I would bribe you with a free stuff as a thank you. So, I 

was wondering if you would be up for letting me borrow your pretty face?    

 

Asking if she knows SOMEONE ELSE to be a model: 

Leaving a message: Hey ____this is _____ with Mary Kay! I hope you’re doing great! I’m calling because I’m working on a new 

project in Mary Kay - I’m actually getting color certified and am building a makeup portfolio with all of our new looks! I want it to be 

REALLY GOOD, and I need a few great models to be in it. So, I was calling to see if you knew anyone who was nice, bribable, and 

would make a great make-up model. I’m looking for professional women between the ages of 21 and 45. Of course they would get 

some free Mary Kay as a thank you for their time, and I’ll also give YOU a goodie if you can send a few recommendations my way. 

Feel free to text me their contact info or call me too! My number is ___-___-____. Thanks so much!  

In Person: Hey ____this is _____ with Mary Kay! I hope you’re doing great! I have an important question for you, do you have a 

minute? Great! I’m calling because I’m working on a new project in Mary Kay - I’m actually getting color certified and am building a 

makeup portfolio with all of our new looks! I want it to be REALLY GOOD, and I need great models to be in it. So, I was calling to see 

if you knew anyone who was nice, bribable, and would be a great make-up model. I’m looking for professional women between the 

ages of 21 and 45. Of course they would get some free Mary Kay as a thank you for their time, and I’ll also give YOU a goodie if you 

can send a few recommendations my way. Do you know anyone who would be great in my portfolio? 

 

CALLING PORTFOLIO REFERALS 

Leaving a message: Hey _____ this is ______, I’m sure Susie told you I would be calling. I am her Mary Kay lady and I am getting 

color certified and putting together a make-up portfolio with all of our new looks! I asked her if she knew anyone who she would 

recommend as a model for me, and she said I should call you – she said you were gorgeous!! Of course I would give you some FREE 

MK as a thank you for your time. Could you give me a call back and I can give you the details and see if you’d be game for it? My 

number is ___-___-____. Talk to you soon! 

In person: … she answers with “HELLO?” Hey is this Susie? (yes…) Hey Susie, this is _____, you don’t know me but I know _____. Did 

she tell you I would be calling? (No – “Well this might be the strangest call you have ever had in your life!”… if yes: Oh Great!) Do you 

have a minute? I’m calling because I am ____’s Mary Kay lady. I’m getting color certified and am putting together a makeup portfolio 

with all of our new looks!  I want it to be really good. I asked _____ if she knew anyone who would be a great model, and she said I 

should call you – she said you were gorgeous!! Of course I would give you some FREE MK as a thank you for your time. So, I was 

calling to see if you might be up for helping me out! 


